
i»i) f to <>7e ; No. 2 oata, new. at 31 to 35c : peas. 
•»7 to »>Hc; rye. at 52 to 53c ; barley, for feeding, 
45 to Pic. Flour—Patenta spring, #8.25 to S3.40 ; 
superfine. <2.35 to >‘2.45; extra. #2..V» to #2.M ; 
straight roller. #2.85 toto; Manitoba strong 
bakers, *3.2'» to *3..»n. Meal — Granulated. in 
bbls. *4 to *4.in ; granulated, in bags. <1.75 to 

; standard, bbls. #1 to 41 10; standard, in 
grf. *1.99 to #2 ; rolled oata, bbla, #4.05 to *4.10 ; 

pot barley, per bbl, #3.75 ; split peas, per bbl, 
*3.40 to«3.50. Feel—Bran, *15 to *15.5o; aborts. 
<17 to <18 ; middlings. #19 to #2o* mouillie. too to 
#21. Hog products—Canadlao short t ut, heavy. 
<]'• to *20 ; Canadian short cut light, *10.50 to 
*17.50 ; hama. city cured, per lb. o to liée : lard, 
pure, o to njc : bacon, Hie. Butter 2'i to vole for 
late made vreamerv In lots and 1« to Vc for 
townships'dairy. Egga—Limed eggs and held 
fresh are moving at 13 to 14c per dozen m lots 
and fancy stock In single cases is quoted at !"• 
to 17 c.

Latest Live Htock Markets.
TORONTO.

very acceptable gift for either boy or girl 
is the interesting book, " Jet, the W ar Mule, 
and Other Stories,” by Ella Loraine Dorsey. 
These stories were eagerly perused each 
week by the young folk when they appeared 
in the columns of our excellent contemporary, 
the Ave Maria, of Notre Dame, Indiana, 
from which office they are now published in 
bxik form.

Ilea would never engage in any violent enter 
prise. It is true that after the discovery of the 
ilot the Pope did not issue a formal condemn a 
ton of the enterprise, but it la trun also that the 
Arch priest Blackwell, hie representative in 
England, instantly issued a letter in which the 
late conspiracy was stigmatized as a detest 
able ievlce.” an •• intolerable, uncharitable, 
scandalous, and desperate fact.” On 7th Nov. 
he addressed a letter to the clergy and laity re 
minding them of the criminality of all such 
attempts against the Government, andexhort- 

lr respect for the de- 
hurch. On 23th November he 

issued a third letter, in which he repeated his 
admonition in still stronger terms. To show 
that in these letters Blackwell spoke the eenti- 

nts of the Pontiff It is only necessary to refer 
to the fact that in the preceding J uly, instruc
tions to the very same effect as those trans
mitted to Oarnet had been published oy him at 

express command of His Holiness, and that 
he following summer the Pope himself ad 

dress two letters to .lames expressing his 
abhorrence of the late eonspir xcy, and solicit 
ing the royal clemency for the unoffending 
Catholics Blackwell's three letters may lie 
read in Tierney's Dodd. There is one passage 

ond letter which is worthy of careful 
who maintain that it is a Catb- 

ects may lawfully rebel 
sovereign It is as fob 

the increase of
made a discovery of a 
this detestaole device ; 

ntaule, so your wis- 
,inst the prescript of 

the sentence of 
It is

h attempts 
ided us to 

i offered us for our 
ides, it is evident 

nstance. this opinion 
ed. that popular* and 

ill, correct their 
offending superiors. Moreover, our divines do 
say that it is not lawful for private sut> 
jects by private authority, to take arms against 
their lawful king, albeit he become a tyraut.

With respect to the real author of this noted 
conspiracy historical writers differ. Dr 
Milner mentions some weighty authorities in 
favor of placing the blame on Robert Cecil, 
Earl of Salisbury, who was Prune Minister at 
the time, and the sun of the infamous Win. 
Cecil, who was Prime Minister to “ Old Betsy.'1 
The balance of evidence, however, seems to 
point to Robert Catesby as the prime mover in 
the affair, but it has baen clearly proved that 
Cecil became aware that there was a conspir
acy on foot, and that he was the author of the 
warning letter sent to Lord Monteagle 
a few days before the assembling ol' parliament. 
Cobbett is of the opinion that “ Though 
Cecil evidently knew of the plot long before the 
time of intended execution : though he took 
care to nurse it till the moment of advantage 
ous discovery arrived; though he was. in all 
probability, the author of a warning let 
which being sent anonymously io a C 
nobleman, and by him communicated 
Government, became the ostensible car 
timely discovery ; notwithstanding these well- 
attested facts, it by no means appears that the 
plot originated with him. or, indeed, with any
body, but Catesby of wh 
judge dill jrently ac 
their notions about pass 
resistance."

Nearly all the particulars which I have given 
here, and a great many more besides, are very 
clearly set forth by Dr. Ltngard in his interest- 

arrative of all the

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.C. M. B. A.
E<1. Catholic Record ;

Aeeeesment No. U of the Grand Council ot | $|p— 'pj,e 0f November, sometimes
Canada has been issued, callmgtor the pay- I Cecil's Holiday, has come and gone
ment of four beneficiaries, of Iz.uuueacn, vsz^, once mor6i and with it the usual anniversary

ssf.ai:
and John Henry Leacy, Cardinal. throughout the land.

—“ „ .  Although demonstrations of insult and ruf-
Kteeolntlon of Condolence. I flanjsm are happily now not so frequent as
Summemide, I*. K. !.. Nov.fi. 1MU. they were formerly at the 6th of November 

x At - regular meeting of St VjudVBn-gh. Sid

eMonded by llrotber .1 It. Strong, and car tothotoenti Cathode preachers,they
rwl b> «tending vote of member» JTrive to identity the religion with the crime

Henolyed, that the .m«meers ol till» bran.. conspirator, in the Gunpowder Plot,
having Uarned with deep "grot rd the lea h ^ ke ,h who|e ,Kxly of English Call,;,

£ S5n,ï.':;n,ï:.sœ asst
sorrow ; and further, onirrnsHP.fl abuse the Pope and represent his religion as

Resolved, that thu. reso l0" a system of persecution and treachery, and
on the minutes of the bninch, sumbrand the professors of the ancient faith a» 
thereof be forwarded to Brother >lacMilan, • . because they ch-.se rather to forfeit
totbeCATHOLlU KhCOUD an oc* pap tbeir lives and their property than abandon 
for publication. J. B. . tr », ... . | tjiejr rejigion under the most cruel system of

persecution, perhaps, that the world u 
witnessed.

In popular accounts it is staged that the 
Gunpowder Plot was the work of the English

, , . , . . Catholics at large and the Jesuits,in revenge
At the last regular meeting of the Ancient for their disappointment at the refusal ot 

Order of Hibernians, Division 1, Elgin I james I .to modify or relax the penal laws 
county, the following resolution was moved I un(jer which they were suffering since the 
and unanimously adopted: e time of the monster Henry VII1. lhatthey

Resolved, That this Division tender its I were justified in entertaining hopes of toler 
deepest sympathy to Bro. XV m. Moylan on &tion from James is easily understood when 
the death of his dear mother. Passing away it js known that in most of his religious opin
as she did with remarkable presence ot mind ionfl at first l#e approached the Catholic dc 
even to the last, we rejoice when we think of trilies. 'phis is evident from some of hi) 
the glorious future in store for her. Always I expre3Sions given in Gerard’s MS. account 
bowing in humble submission to the man- I the plot, and quoted in Tierney’s edition 
dates of the Almighty, the sorrow-stri -ken 0j- j^d’s Church Hist, vol. iv. Agaiu, his 
family will avail themselves of the be .'ttul I attachment to those who suffered initie cause 
Catholic link which binds them to tueir I mother, Mary Queen oi Scots, had been 
mother., viz... pray for her soul. publhly recorded by himself in his iustruc-

Resolved also that a copy of this resolution I ti0ns to his son. To these may be ad ied the 
be sent to the CA'l 1IOL1C RECORD, our oni- more direct assurances given by him to var- 
cial organ, for publication. I joug persons on his accession to the throno in

JAMES MCMANUS, Rec. Sec. I K^^and which are fully set forth in Tier
ney’s Dodd, and Lingard’s Engl ind, vol. vii)

Instead ot mitigating the severities of the 
penal laws, the king and his parliament, to 

. , , , .... . . x. , quote Lingard, “ re-enacted to its full extent
At the last regular meeting of Division No. I tjie oppressive and sanguinary code framed 

1, Ancient Order of Hibernians,the following jn the rei*n ,,f Elizabeth and even improve,1 
resolution ot condolence was unanimously it wit|, additional severities.” This was the 
passed: , . . I prospect that opened up to the Eng li -h Cath

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in I 0peH during the two years preceding the 
His infinite wisdom to remove by death trom I discovery and frustration of the plot, and it 
our midst our late Brother, Michael McCabe ; I wag Very far from being an encouraging one. 
and whereas in the death of our late Brother I js a well attested historical fact that, in the 
his family has lost a loving husband and kind reign of Kliz»beth, hundreds of them were 
father, the community a worthy and re^ j butchered under the knife of the executione 
spec tab le citizen and the Church an earnest I thousands of them perished in prison of 
and devoted Catholic ; and, whereas we, th3 vermin, famine, hunger, thirst, damp, dirt, 
members of Division No. 1, Ancient Order ot I fever, whipping, and broken hearts ; and that 
Hibernians, have in the death of our late j thousands of them were reduced from afflu- 
Brother lost one of our most esteemed ami enee to beggary and want by the rapacious 
respected members and one who has endeared minions ot “Goal Queen Bess ” and her minis- 
himself to us all by his many noble qualities terg—an(| 0f a|[ this for no other reason but 

therefore beit ...... I their conscientious adherence to the ancient
Unsol ved that we, the members of Division | filith 0f their forelatliers.

No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, do here ,
by tender to the bereaved family of our de I ^ hen James came to England he was 
ceased Brother our heartfelt sympathy and accompatnedhy a swarm of hungryad von 
condolence in the loss they have auatained, jurer» from Scotland that overran the land 
and pray that God in His infinite goodness, like locusts and devoured everything they 
will have mercy on the soul of our deceased c9”ld ”,e‘,ze' ,At. ler“<,h :1 P?w me,ll0, of.Pr?' 
brother ami comfort his lamily in this the yiding for their necessities was devised :
hour of their affliction. Be it further. Each person w5« ordered to search out as The n’ustrated Catholic Almanac of

Resolved that our charter be draped for the I many Catholics as possible, and to' Ootario is announced to he in the market
period of thirty days, out of due respect for jn,m the more opulent those who were most . November 15. This Almanac has been 
the memory of our late Brother, and that a to answer bin purpMe. Xhe kmif in approved by all the Archbishops ana Bishops
copy ol this resolution be forwarded to the his bounty then bestowed these persons ut (>ntar|0 ' no expense has been spared 
family ot our late Brother, Michael McCabe, upon him to collect the fanes; of recusancv ja -tfl publication it will he invaluable to the 
inserted on the minutes and published in the mother words, the most opulent of atholies of Ontario, containing as it does a

Tu pi sal - ‘a iLhteCatholic, with forger, perjurer,, and out- office?,,^“to., of nil Catholk rS
St. Helen', Circle. No. 2. had a mod sue cess- ™u,JfiJnt introduced n“™ the Tower t,ea' wit*1 lin account of tl,eir f9rra!»ion in

ful meeting on Monday last At the dose of a I narli.unent, was i îtrtxluce 1 into^tn «,o r (jntar|0 . besides the short stones, poetry, 
short session they went In a body to visit Ht. House. Attei being read a . econd time and biographical sketches, and information

ÿfheTa-rrj . S'inî-e It fîÜ ««IS w£

pre1;'.'^8 ,bv;?vhrr.,‘o;dt7"e,:ec.er; T\r‘.itl^;;,4nAAgit,uf/i!i:u?m0 Sài?; «ïiîs?

stead v increase of membership In the circle lot the . tatutes Against Jesuits, Seminary )it« Order, ami rev, clergy of the Society of 
ow that they have secured a comfortable hall (Priests, and Recusants. After the pa,-lia- . tho ltanili'in-ind Redemntorist Orders in a most, convenient situation. Two applies ment was prorogued in July, lti04, James Tho mnnevreldi/^d fro.nhesaeoftffis

lions for membership were rectived. proceeded at once to let loose the whole fury ., tie monuX re,»JZLrQ !r.01 ti,L \t ' n.ctnLxV a'
The grand concert In Massy hall, according , tin» nersecution on the Catholics notwith- Almanac will he devoted to the Monastery ot 

to the reports of the committee, will be a grand et.mi1zP^ tim fact that the <n-inish',mibassa- ^19 1 rectous Blood, 11» ht. Joseph street, 
success. All the artists stand first in their pro standing the fai t that the- . pamsh am >a. sa Tnronto ()nt yaeb purchaser will have the 
fesslon, and the programme is the bust ever dor interceded in their behalf, «md that the s.ltjslactiou 0f knowing that, besides having 
placed before a audience In Toronto. ( ritllolic, themsolve, pantioucd Inin twice : , ; 0f va;,]Abln iLfunnntiou

\v. I.,, k, S-l. and O. I the h«t contomerl in this book, he will be .«si,ting
they had on his protection andhuer > in the |tiim uf the ,Jrder of lhe Precious Blood
amhoriw but^thaTof the°kin^ aiiiVofferiug ^ ^ ^

l.ord Salisbury', shirking of the task of I buteitl'w&,'alVin vah.'^Un^the .Hth '

ESBh&teiS gesb-SS.=SS?
IE=jEÉZl£=

M, collègues L to arilternatDe nil, individual,.made desperate, by a long serres 
ïreéaÜte ( 'oùservativës of Newest tolîr/Nov ?éivë theGgnof nilding tTemselms of the 

121,'Sri B t'hi'v’be'git-en «tt 80"B
^fiZtoihciXffi-Stoywg^ ïï BlrltoneBowOTth.............

weUgroündedÜiatMr! Baîtoimmuit be'Tnuïe including tile bigoted aniM'anatical D«te-«-er selection». - -• • •
explicit than was Lord Salisbury, or leave I who ruled the Established Church at that Tenor solo-". Sentenced to Death,

I, .,,v „Jt.lvk upon the «"cnntl escaped abroad, while bather GarnetBotfrs byVlio Gommotvs. Tim pîojec^ Lonl «'-'"red death. These men were both a„c 
Dunraven for the restriction of the iiuni- cessivcly consulted by Catesby, the head 
bar of legislative peers to one hundred ™"«P-rator, as d,vines and under conscten 
', , chosen bv their order in n tiens secrecy, concerning the lawfulness of

iil.r « iTinsr i'll file Listing nracti re ol ,h" Plot. alv ,I|0V llt,,h strongly condemned 
ti e Scotch representative p-ers will, the -■ Garnet, in particular, when lie.found that 
bulk of the House composed of life pern s, has argumenta were ineffectual, by way of
r-ri^ihe1ati&,wi,h 1 ',iaideri,bl°

faon« tidm?is‘certain uni tint is i. at wlral I consult tire I’ope concerning it ; kinwing 
ev plan lhe Conserva ivo le,i,1er, deb.de well, as be said, that the latter would never 

11 . .* 1,1rx,,t ,,n„r.iti.,n give his coiiHtint to such a horrible crime.
llniës«mthe 1 iheral Vnitmiata ac"edilv pro- Catesby was at liberty to speak ef this con- 

nldsalll.lü.rvto aorceto some stillation, though Garnet was not, as here, 
vail upon Lo . Y, • I ceived the information in confession, lie
eto0=B:m,fwil",w™pe'Ur'e'rn^t'^r of ICetofylavcr.rding,, informed Ins couiprur- 
l” Hut ' ions of it, m consequence ot which 1 resham,
1 ïïsünû i ont RmhaWv’h qnfim-h in Bru Ifonl another one of the conspirators, when a pris-ÆSï&Æffi rr' "• h,m'el,; .“«rîh .Ue,T Tii
that the question of the reform of the House Ureenway of betng privy to the plot 1 he 

Lord,1 dwarfs all other, now before the

3îtfMS,isys
wfCASltBi*5535255 "ï™,ï!.TS.lS..ii,.....................
fil i nTm^ sLenh ally tie sure t all participation in the plot. In parliament 

.J toSh ?oir..btbeir Lai The ami in lhe proclamations issued for appro- 
chrnior of the Re linondites thatllome Rule liemiing the conspirators he declare, it was

$& MPS how this is loanable Ireland to at- ^XhCatCSUlSllto?i”K ”°dy °* "ie 

tain the main object of tire Natumalrsts h. t,M
John Dillon,speaking at Mullmahone. voiced to prevent it. In June. l<»<>5, he received in- 
the opinion ot a majority ut the Irish party formation through a private source that some | 
when he said : “We would he madmen and design was on foot for the destruction of theGovj 
traitors to the cause if we refused to give all ! eminent, and he instantly ordered Aquivlv t, j
"‘Î ‘̂SaLu^kTemwerlFthMfoLe 1 cmrviXn'thaUhe existe,me of lie rders of tin, .1Marin, and others, will
cals of Lng land break| the power ollie House ,hÇ conepïrac„ „„„ t,„ known to that Jesuit, be plea-ed to know that " The Cure ef An,"

S%»s°rsa TàîuaZnugÿ ‘L.^wSi ^r,:by .»«„« uivi^j,^.

doubtless decide to support the Government, In the state Paper Office. London. Eng.) Gar- *»torj, etc.), can now ne had m book form, 
provided a resolution he subnntt»! to the KuV.s’elf hldKeon »b7e tolruGrate^of As the holiday season approaches, the que,■ 
House of Commons sufficiently drastic in its the disaffected four different times ; without his tion. What shall we get this year fjr the 
opposition to the Upper House. consent, he said, the great body of the Catho- children ?” is mooted by fond parents. A

I WAR CURED of painful Goitre bv MIN 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Byard McMullin.
Chatham, Ont.
I WAS cured of inflammation by MIN 

ARD’S LINIMENT .
Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

W’alsh, Ont.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by MIN 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
J. 11. Bailey

s
mpt» against the tiovermr 

ing them to manifest their re 
>n of their C 
ed.................

KINGSTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.

We de«ire to call attention to the advertise
ment of the above Institution, in another 
column. Business colleges are of somewhat 
recent origin, and are the outcome of a de
sire on the part of many young men and 
women to obtain an education to tit their for 
business, with a very reasonable expenditure 
of time and money. The Kingston Business 
College “ tills tlie bill ” in the must thorough 
and practical manner, for besides imparting 
a thorough knowledge of hook keeping, short
hand, type writing, penmanship, banking, 
etc., they are trained by practicing the ordin
ary rules cf business ; and for this purpose of
fices are fitted up and transactions carried on 
as they are in every day lite. This prepares 
students to take a situation at once. The 
staff of the college is an excellent one. The 
Principal, Mr. G. A. Swayze, formerly 
of London and Belleville, is a well- 
known teacher in sucli Institutions. 
The well-known elocutionist,Mr. J. B.Mc Kay, 
is the President, and is a thorough business 
man in every sense of the word. Those of 
our readers who intend taking a course in 
business training would do well to correspond 
with the secretary, Mr. A. H. Ross. King
ston is a nice city, and pupils will find every 
facility to improve themselves while here. 
Home-like boarding houses are conveni 
ent, and rates are reasonable.

a letter, 
in still Parkdale, Ont.

in t
Nov. If».—Export Cattle-Prices were rather 

better, sales of good cattle being made from 3‘e
Butt hers Cattle—The only 

request is well finished inedi 
lor the best trade 
this close on 'K to sje would be paid. Some uf 
to day’s sales were : l'-1 head, averaging l.u5u 
lbs, 2jc a lb ; is head, averaging l.ouo lbs, to'i.50 
a head.

She

Consumptionkind now in good 
fight beeves 

For
read in

perueal by those who n 
olic doctrine that subj 
against a Prote 
lows : “ And hei 
of the matter, .
Catholic to be

surely i___
know that :........„ .

a general council, and against 
the be|t Catholic writers of 
known by my letters puhii 
His Holiness hath prohibited 
against our king, and hath com.nai 
bear patiently all extremities offered 
faith and conscience 

in the Council of 
of Wycliffe was condemn 
subjects can. of their 
offending superiors.

urn weigt 
in Montreal. The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

here ami

there is 
privy to

the burr >r 
»f a ,ep and Lambs—Demand for export sheep, 

and wethers was fair at from <3.25 to *3.35 
per cwt. Rams sold at 3c. A few bunches of 
choice lambs were taken for expDrt at *3.3 
Butchers'sheep were in moderate demand at 
to 75 to *3 a head.

Hogs —Prices were steady at *1.25 to *4.3 1 for 
bacon hogs, weighed off car; <i fcu to <1.25 for 
thick fats ; *3.yo to *4 for stores and sows, and 
to to <2.50 fur stags.

Milch Cows and Springers — Th 
value was unchanged at ton to il1 for 
to good and <i1 to <5n for good to choice

it is aga
which 
doin doA. 0. 11.

rs or our age. 
lbllshed alread 

; all such ïï,Ÿ,RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCK

Scott’sBes
e range of 
for medium

it.
W

Mor F.AST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 15 -Cattle - The ma 

ruled steady to firm, and a fair number of 
receipts were sold. Hogl—Yorkers, good to 
choice, corn-fed. <1.70 to <4.75; mediums, *4.75 
to *18.1; good heavy, *4.80 to <4.:»U; roughs, 
common to choice. *3 no to <1.25 ; stags, *3.25 to 
<3 75. Sheep and Lambs — Sheep — Choice to 
best export wethers, *8.50 to #3.75; fair to good 
mixed sheep. <2.05 to 18.25 ; common to fair, to."-'-' 
to s2 5o; culls, common to good. *1.5" to to. 
Lambs—Choice to fancy quotable 
fair to govd lambs, <3.25 to <3.00.

Emulsionrket
the

8T. JOHN, X. H.
of Cod-liver Oil, with Ilypopl 
phites,
sumption than any other known
remedy.
Throat "and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bren- 
chitis and Wasting. r*»>pkutfree.
Scott & Bowne, Bellevil/e. All Druggists. 60c. & $1

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc 

fit for pre-entation at a very l... 
kinds ol penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins,
Box ‘356. Guelph, Ont._______________

IS rant'll No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday cf every 

ûonlh, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan, ex-Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and member of the British Parlia
ment, arrived here in the afternoon of the 
6th inst, and was met at the railway station 
hy Messrs. John Keeffe, R O’Brien (of the 
G lobe), James Barry, T. O’Brien and other 
members of the Irish Literary and Be 
Famous Men and Famous Places.” 1 
dent Keeffe introduced the speaker. Thelec- 
leut Society. In the evening he delivered, in 
the Opera House, his lecture on “Ireland’s 
ture was a very interesting one, and was 
greatiy enjoyed by the audience. Owing to 
the severe snow storm that raged all the day 
the attendance was not very large. On mo
tion of John L. Carleton, Esq., a vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. Sullivan for his ex
cellent address. On the following evenin 
he lectured in Fredericton, Mayor Beckwith 
presiding. He returned to St. John on A’ed- 

day, and left for Boston by the evening 
train. Under the heading of “ After Forty 
Years,” the St. John Globe says; Previous 
to the lecture on Tuesday evening in the 
Opera House, Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., had 
among his callers a former acquaintance, 
Mr. Thos, Walsh, of Brussels street. The 
distinguished lecturer immediately recog - 
nizednis old friend and warmly greeted him. 
It was their first meeting since Mr. Walsh 
came to America, forty years ago. In their 
boyhood days they attended the same school 
in Bantry, and later on were members of a 
brass band in their native town. For twenty 
minutes or so they chatted pleasantly of ‘ ‘old 
times,” and recalled many incidents of the 
little seaport town of Bantry fifty years ago 
and more. Of course Mr. Walsh was de
lighted that his townsman visited St. John.

LIZARDS IN THE STOMACH.

A Reptile Swallowed While Drinking in the 
Dark—Excruciating Agony Suffered by 
Mrs. Westfall — Nerves Shattered, 
Death Looked for as the Only Relief.

From the Trenton Courier.
The editor of the Courier having heard of 

this strange case of Mrs. Simon Westfall, 
made enquiry and learned the following 
facts ; Mrs. Westfall said that one evening 
some three years ago she went to the well 
and pumping some water drank a portion. 
As she did so she felt something go down her 
throat kicking and told her mother so at the 
time. Little she thought of the agony in 

for her through drinking water from a 
pump in the dark, for a female lizard found 
its way into her stomach and brought forth 
a brood, After a while the sight of milk 
would make her trouble and she had to give 
it up. The disorder increased so that the

does more to cure Con-

at Sl to <1.25 It is for all Affections of

Presi- SRq&EBB«51RESOLUTION of condolence.
Toronto, Nov. 10, 1804.

All

56Cath

e,
ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFECT.2

rton, O.,
vs and a young lady of my congrega- 
cured bv that glorious remedy,

SKStftedRtSÏ!. from 1 SUN LIFE
gSSsJSSriEsKSs assurance co.
SSKSHKHkI ------- OF CANADA.
an .We. that iv S,

ing to the difference 
ive obedience and n

June 15, '92.
liffose coi

tion were

more mate
stances connected with the conspiracy, als 
l’ierney"a edition of D aid's Church Hist' 
and in Dr. Milner’s “Letters to a Prebenda 
Those works would repay a careful per 
the sake of arriving at the truth about 
ter which forms such a fruitful 
which Protestant preachers draw materia 
their annual philippics against Catholics.

November in. 1891. Junius.

Head Office-MONTREAL.
The prosperous condition of the Sun Lue 

of Canada is doubtless due to ils fair treat
ment of policyholders, its unconditional 
policy and prompt payment of deal li claims.

rce from 
irials for  ̂‘tcTt h’e1 R om a n°C aVh ol fo ‘ (Fhurc hV *

Cannelton, Ind., September 16, "91 
Some of my people, my teachers as well as

IRVMMARY OF fobewanual repokt
A NEW ALMANAC.

I New Life Applications received

lci,«£22rP 1 Ciuth Income for year ending81
her I December, 1893...........................

now | Increase over 1898...............
it 31st December, 1893.. .

1892...............

• to.539,155 >

1,240,4't 
105,'. 15 

1,001,776
598,076

.. 3,533,264
■514,644

FREEThis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fat 
Rof-nig. of Fort Wayne, lud., since 1876. and is i 
under his direction by tne Assets ai

Resent- lor Security of Policy
holders .........................................

Increase over lhi>2.............
Surplus over all Liabilit

cept ( apital................................
I)o and Capital Stock...................

force 1st

rease overKOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, HI.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. 6 for 65 
Large Size. #1.73. 6 Bottles for 89.

In London by W. E. Saunders
351,0!»
a».595X- Uf'E. B. A. rs?:...;:.Life Assur 

January,
R. MAC

....... 27,799,758 5
T. R. MACAULAY, 

sec. and Actuary.
AULAY,
President.

London Office—169 Dundas Street.
A. S. MACi iREGOR,

liistrici Manager.

i --------In one hour you
accompany on the Piano or Orgu» by 
using Clark’s Lightning Choru Method. No 
Teacher Xeeuanry. should he on every 

.irgun. A limited number given 
away t<> introduce. The price of this hook 
is $1.60, but If you will ta k it up and show it 
to your neighbors, we will mail you one 
copy free. Send one «lime lor raailii 
Address, Musical Guide Pub Co., Ci 
Ohio. Mention this paper.

Vfi

r>, left6tT,‘nciuna 
839 4-eow dillIn DTlio Rest of Two in One. A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 

Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over, 15 ctA 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, Loudon. Ont.

very sight of milk would produce effects 
bordering on convulsions. She lost her 
appetite but would t’eel so completely gone 
at the stomach that she had to eat a cracker 
and take some barley soup frequently to quiet 
the disturbance within. She took medicine 
for dyspepsia and every known stomach 
disease, but got no relief. She changed 
doctors and the new doctor having had an 
experience of this nature before, gave her 
medicine to kill and expel the hzaards. For 
three years the poor woman suffered all kinds 
of physical and mental agony. Her whole 
system, kidneys, liver and stomach were all 
out of order Her heart would flutter and 
palpitate so faintly as tj be imperceptible, 
and a smothering feeling would come over 
her, that it was often thought i-he had given 
her last gasp. Her memory was almost 
gone, her nerves shattered so that the least 
sudden movement would bring on collapse 
through extreme weakness Sitting or 
standing she would be dizzy and experience 
most depressed feelings and lowness of 
spirits. Afcer the removal of the reptiles, 
the doctor sanctioned the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P.lls and she took three boxes, hut found 
iiu apparent relief. She then gave up their 
use, h dieving she was past the aid of medi
cine. At this time a Mrs. Haight, who suf
fered twelve weeks with la grippe, and who 
was completely restored by talcing Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, urged 
Mrs. Westfall to begin the use of Pink Pills 
again. She «lid so, and soon she perceived 
their beneficial effects. Her appetite began 
to improve, and for two mouths she has 
steadily gained strength, health and steadi- 

of nerve and memory, 
household work and feels as well as ever. 
She says she cannot speak as strongly ot 
Pink Pills a- she would like to, and feels very 
grateful for the great good resulting from 
the use of this wonderful inedi.‘ine.

Mrs. Haight, before referred to, is enthu
siastic over her own perfect recovery from 
the latter effects of la grippe, feeling as well 
as ever she did in her life. She also corrobo
rates the above statement regarding Mrs. 
Westfall’s cure.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition of 
the blood or a shattered nervous system. 
Sold by all dealers or by mail, fro n Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. V. at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. There are numer
ous imitations and substitutions, against 
which the public is cautioned.

K1NGSI0N-BELLEVILLE BUSINESS 
COLLEGE COMBINATION. IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME

HAI.ISI1UKY SII1HKS. A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the FamilyThe Principal ol" Belleville Business Col

lege has joined the teaching stall of the

Dominion Business College, Kingston
LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUALToronto, Nov. 10.
the Cross 

concert on 
was a great 
Dint of num- 
•st capacity, 

s presented, each

St. .Joseph’s Sodality League of 
held at their hall a very successful 
Wednesday evening. Oct. 31. It 
succès#, both financially and in po 
hers, tne hall being filled to its utino 
The followi'ig 
number beii.g

vvitlt a ltfanlilul Oil» 
I I'roulispim* ot thv 
Holy Family.

For 1H»5. 
rotor***!ALL FOR ONE COLLEGE 

AND ONE COLLEGE FOR ALL.
An illustrated volume that is full of use'.ul 

Inform 
Eve 

cover

programme wa 
well received. r'c'.ilSend for Catalogue at once to

A. H. ROSS, Secretarj-. vile will surely rend it from 

CONTENTS.
Astronomical1 alculatlons for the year. 
Illustrated Calendars for the months, s

TEACHERS WANTED. I mg tfi;-ho'yd«y« °i
TEACHER WASTED. HOLDING A SEC- After Bapti<in A*
I ond or third elaas certificate, lor the K. G. I 1 Hlmtravion, by 

Separate school section No. 1. Raleigh, tor the \J\J y
ycir urns. An,,lie ants to state salary.qualifie». A Natu,âl Mistake. A eharmi 
lions, etc. References. Duties to commence three illustratif 
January 3. 1><95. Address. M. Gleesox. Sec., I a SimnU si ory.

cher, Ont.________ ____ _________ S3i>-S * ‘ beth Blake.
WANTED, FOR S. S., NO. 6, STEPHEN, The Mivv.nna’s Feast-Day. With a fn 
ii County Huron, a teacher, for 1895, holding Illustration. By Eliza Allen Starr, 

a second class professional certificate, an i I hv.uetlT ‘'-ptiaphs.
capable of acting as organist and choir Itader I , ,,e ^ ,llP ( onfessionn . A true story,
in the Mt. Carmel church. One having expet i- I 1 he Venerable Joan oi Arc. AN uh two illu*- 
cnce preferred. Apply, slating salary and I . tret ions. .....
sending references, tu P. J . Bhkkn. Sec.. Mt. A Broken Rosary. An Australian story by 
Carmel P.O., Ont. 833 tf .Altn®* V1!?’ . ,, ,,

The Pilgrimage of Marlenthal in Elsace. An 
interesting description «»i a world

led shrine. With four illustrations 
llustvations.

A touching 
Marion Ames

?»
o—" Oft in the Stilly Night.''.........................
Miss M. B. Farnen. R. and J. Howorth. 

ig—“The Fatal Wedding,"...............................
Trl ,T. B. McKAY, President.

(4. A. 8WAYZE, Principal.
us, sn 
fast d

poem, with a full-page 
Maurice Francis Egan,

ne story, with 
ms. hy Sara T. Smith.
\ poem by Mary Eliza-

the year,

to Welcome Me
H o m e, ..................

Farnen. R. and J . Howorth.
The Musical Hat,"...............
J. VV

F let

. Wright.
PART II.

Duet—"Mother, Can This the Glory 
R. and J. Howortb.

Recitation—" The Death Bridge of Tay,”........
Miss Langford.

Song and chorus—'* I'll Remember You, Love.
In My Prayer*.”................

Miss M. B. Farnen R. and J. Ho
Duletmer selections ............................  ............

Mr. P. Welsh.
Baritone solo—"The Song of The Forge,". . . 

R. J. Hoxvorth.
1."..................................

Be,"........

She can do her VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF-
L ton, Halditnand County. Applications re- 1 no''rn., . . ,
celvtd up to November 2.5th. State salary and I mTl<xl a, Jw<>„u 
experience. The lowest or any tender not I 1 01 SJVn .
necessarily accepted. Apply to Dennis Cal-I unnstmas siorx.
xax, Grafton, Out. 838 3- û, m g,g®rLxi7«*u „ , ,,_______________ ____________ ______________I St. Blaise. With a beautiful full-page il us-
1 ADY TEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION tr«.Uon.
L l, Gower Point(LaPasse), county Renfrew, I ^fae.J,,n,x.v^er s.î,ou.nse.,‘ An original story, 
for January, I8nf,. to teach English and French. I ” two illustrations. John Patrick

Tb.“$?eT5i.hoR. With portraits of Rr. 
k. LKMovkK. Gower Point__________$$

H R E E TEACHERS WANTED FORI TlU,Tn7,"’ 1Ul Rvv. P. J. Donah
Pembroke Separate school for 1895 : first I ii i," ^eX;.®eorKe_ Montgomery, D

assistant, male or female, holding second class 1 l>"', i,2 „v* Thomas M. A. Burke. D.D.
Normal School certificate; second and third ! Jind Bt-Rev. Thomas S. Byrne, D.D.

istant. females, holding tliiiu class certiti I St. (Juenelph s Hord. A sim y ot the : 
cates. None but thorough dlictplinarians need j way Coast. With an illustration, ti

ïB&toA,lï,USi,SnS,,,r' •n.a'fl,î'Trr. R.», c- 8S. R,.
Secretary, Pembroke, Ont. 837 4 Rcd«-mefor?sts ^WiTha^or'traU °l
WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE. TKACH- I Two Anniversaries of 189,5. Wit', anecdotes 
\y er. Catholic, holding a second or third I 9/ '9J I ^dua ana St. 1 hilip 
class certificate of qualification, for senior room I - With an illustration,
ot s. a. No. ?.. Dover South, county of Kent. Kathleen Mavourneen. An Irish story. By 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak I t-.U.tï11 tVYÎ ,1er* , ..(conversationally) the French as well as the I t ■ Hildebrand De Hemptinne. i i. 
English. Applications, stating age, experience I he first Abbot I rlmate of the Beue-
aud salary, will be received until December 15, _ dietines. XV ith a portrait,
with testimonials and photograph of applicant ” *9*fred s Trust. A wc 
preferred. Address John U. Blaire Sec.- full page illustration.
Treas., Dover South, Ont. 838-4 a Jenkins. .Some n« table events of the year 1893-1, With 

| eight illustrations, including views ot the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Seminary at 
Valentine’s Hill, Yonktrs, N. X’., and the 

Hospital.

-e i
t"i,5nr

Song " The Flower Gir
Miss Evuy.

Have You Seen Dan McKenna," 
J. XV. Wright.

musical directres*J Miss L. 
Murphy.

Comic song 
Accompanist and

Miss Margaret B. Farnen as sopran 
sustained her reputation and sang in a manner 
that was very pleasing. The tenorsang, "Sent
enced, to Death," by .John Howorth, was well 
sung, also the comic singing hy Mr. XV'right, 
who responded to several encores. The Dulc
imer selections by Mr. Welsh deserves special 
mention, and lie is a master hand with the in
strument, being recalled several times. Dur
ing the intermission the President of the soci
ety, Mr. Jos. Kirby, delivered a stirring and 
lengthy address on the subject — Temperance 

nd handled it in a way which under 
ruling the fociety will prosper, proving 

himself to be a clear and able speaker. The 
evening s entertainment iras brought to a close 
hy a few excellent and well directed remarks 
by the Chaplain, Rev. Dean Bergin.

Next Sunday evening. Nov. 13, Rev. Dr.
cture to the society in St. 
. Leslie street, at 7 p. m. A cor

ded to all to be 
a dlscou

; society gave suffle- 
nd eloquent addr 

> reques
members be present.

Richard J. Howorth, Rec. Sec.

a soloist

“5:T
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MARKET REPORTS.

London, Nov. 15.—Wheat, 18 to 54c per bush. 
Oats 27 to 29c per bushel. Peas 4S to 5lc per 
bush. Barley, 3«; to 4" 4-5c per bush. Rye, 5o 
2-5c to fait per bush. Beef made no advance 
from *4 to *5.50 per cwt. Lamb 5 to 51c a pound 
wholesale. Dressed hogs *5.25 to *6.60 per cwt. 
Turkeys sold at 7 to 9c a pound. Geese 5 to «>c a 
pound. Fowls 35 to 5 >c a pair. Bu 
pound for best roll by the basket. 
per pcuiul. Fresh eggs 22c a single dozen, and 
2"c by the basket. Potatoes0 >c a bag. Apples 

a bag, and <1 to*1.50 per bbl. Hay, at *9

YeTrace 
Joseph's church, L 
dial Invitation is 
in attt 
from tl 
occasion r 
lent proof o 

tie deliv 
at all

«ill With a 
atharine

stern story 
By Kivltatlon is extende 

endauce and listen to 
.ie rev. gentleman, who 
i of his lecture to the sod 

of the
tier 22c a 

Crock. 20c ROMAN CATHOLIC, M ALE OR FEMALE,
It teacher, holding a second class certificate, 
professional, to take charge R. C. S. s. No. t>,
Stephen, Ont. Duties to commence 3rd Janu
ary, 1895. To be capable of acting as organist , ^
and leading the choir. One having experience The Catholic Home Annual is not a 
prelerred. Apply, sending references and ume 'h^it will b«i read and then thrown 
stale salary to Patrick J. Breen, Sec., î\wavv* H will occupy a prominent place in 
Mount Carfuel V. O.. Ont. tos.tf the household lor the whole year. It will be

____ _ read and reread by young and old.

rful a 
it is SB todi Ih ear

nt. 4" to
1 TorToronto, Nov. 15. — Market quiet; seemed 
L-.idy. Wheat — 52 to 53c, north and west, 

quoted for red and white ; goose wheat sold on 
Midland at 5lc ; spring quoted east at 5ic bid : 
holders asking t'.7c west for No. l Manitnoa 
hard, and 7"c east, with buyers holding off to 

the advance will hold. Flour — Millets 
quota straight roller firm at <2.55, Toronto 
freights. Barley—A lu.im bushel lot of No. J 
offered west at ilc; No. 1 quoted e.ist at 44 to 
45e. Oats—Cars uf white, north and west, sold 
at 27c. and mixed at 2'ic, cars of white on track 
quoted at 31c, and mixed at 3oc.

Montreal, Nov. 15. — Gra'n—No. 1 ha^d, 05 to 
00c ; No. 2 hard, 03 to 04c • corn, duty paid, at

NEXX' HOOKS.

F°üdh,g certificat, of I 11 c«ts only Twenty-Five Cents.
qualification Duties t j commune 
uary, 1M-5. Address, ttating salarv end exper
ience, .John Francis, Silsuurg, Ont.

838-8.

r 11*- ".h I'osl Pnhl hy ms.e on 3rt
Send us the price at once, nn«l you will get 

the Annua 1 immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send a 25c. piece or 25c. in postage 
stamps. The Annual Is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys It will find ît 

jod investment. Address :T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
^ 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi a go

| THE CATHOLIC BECOBD, London, Out.♦o loan.
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